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CHIEFS OPERATIONS COMMITTEE MEETING - MINUTES 
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 – 1:00 p.m. 

Virtual  
Chief Bozik called the meeting to order at 1:03 pm.  
 
1.  ROLL CALL / AGENCY – via Zoom:  
DC Jim Durbin   Bartlett PD 
Chief Matt Beyer   Bloomingdale FPD 
Chief John Madden  Burr Ridge (Vice-Chair) 
Chief Brian Leahy   Clarendon Hills FD 
Chief Greg Thomas  Darien PD 
DC Jason Norton  Darien PD 
Chief Steve Gorsky   Darien-Woodridge FPD 
DC Jim Karasek   Darien-Woodridge FPD 
DC Jim McGreal   Downers Grove PD 
Chief Scott Spinazola  Downers Grove FD 
Interim Chief Bill Anaszewicz Elmhurst FD 
Chief Chris Clark   Glen Ellyn 
Chief Rich Cassady  Glenside FPD 
DC Terrence Sherrill   Hanover Park PD 
Chief Eric Fors   Hanover Park FD 
Chief Jon Carlson  Hinsdale FD 
DC Kevin Licko   Lisle PD 

Chief Keith Krestan  Lisle-Woodridge FPD 
Chief Rick Sander   Lombard FD 
DC Ray Kickert    Lombard FD 
Chief Ralph DeLuca, Jr.   Oakbrook Terrace FPD 
Chief Steve Herron  Roselle PD 
Chief Mark Bozik  (Chairman) Roselle FD 
DC Jeff Runge   Villa Park PD 
Chief Ron Rakosnik  Villa Park FD 
DC Steve Stapleton  Villa Park FD 
Chief Andrew Dina   Warrenville FPD 
Chief Pat Tanner   West Chicago FPD 
Chief David Schar  Winfield PD 
Chief Steve Evans  Winfield FPD 
DC Eric Ermer   Winfield FPD 
Chief Richard Sanborn  York Center FPD  
DC Bret Mowery   York Center FPD

 
** DU-COMM STAFF:  Director Tegtmeyer, Deputy Director Lamela, Deputy Director Baarman,  
** at DU-COMM             
     
2. Approval of Minutes 
A.  September 14, 2021 
Chief Rakosnik made the motion to approve the September 14, 2021 minutes and Chief Spinazola seconded. Motion approved by 
unanimous voice vote.  

 
3. Executive Committee 
A. September 22, 2021 
Chief Bozik noted the approval of the monthly bill list, recommended approval of the FYE21 audit to the Board of Directors, approved 
four site agreements, approved Selex base stations purchase for the 800 backup, approved the Cambium purchase to reduce Comcast 
connections, and approved the surplus equipment list.  
 
Chief Tanner, asked if the Cambium cost will offset the Comcast cost. DD Baarman noted currently paying $225,000 per year for 25 
Comcast connections. The Cambium costs about $5,000 plus $1000-$2000 to install, and ROI is even in 6-7 months. DD Baarman 
noted the current installation there are 18 hops left to install. Cannot cancel Comcast connections until next June and will move as 
many as possible by then. Director Tegtmeyer noted in addition, RTNC phone circuits are no longer used for radio Backhaul and last 
three T1s will be off the contract in 60 days.  
 
4. Report of the Committees 
A. Support Services  
AC Fors noted the October meeting was cancelled, while awaiting information from the PAC. Next meeting is November 3, 2021. 
 
B.  Police Operations (Chief Dave Schar) 
Chief Schar noted the September 22, 2021 meeting and the approval of a Written Directive for Police Radio Communications. 
Discussed LEADS 3.0 and CQH issues, officers cannot run CQH in vehicles, and asked DU-COMM to run them. DU-COMM to create 
policy until the State corrects the problem. DD Lamela noted historically the Directive does not allow TCs to run CQHs. Due to the 
current officer safety issue - no access in vehicles, will create the Directive, train TCs how to read them, and ensure primary and 
secondary dissemination is covered with the State, with the needed monthly documentation. Will get Police input on the directive and 
will review again with Chiefs for final consideration. Chief Schar noted the next meeting is November 24th  
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Fire Operations (Chief Patrick Tanner) 
Chief Tanner noted he did not attend the last meeting, but Chief Evans led it and radios were the main topic, which will be discussed 
later at this meeting.  
 
5. ETSB Report 
Director Tegtmeyer noted the next meeting is tomorrow, the budget is on the agenda with two more staff positions. Discussed with 
Chiefs and the Executive Committee before, but unclear how to vote. Manager Franz is also on the ETSB Board and questioned the 
justification of the two positions. DU-COMM had requested more access to ETSB systems, but there is no indication that will be 
granted. Still await the ETSB IGA and details on the radio purchase. He encouraged the group to review the meetings links and stay 
engaged.  
 
B. PAC Update 
Chief Dina noted a vote to recommend the radio purchase letter to the ETSB for fire NFPA 1802 portable radios. Motorola has radios to 
go to the lab when the lab opens. The recommendation is pending approval from the State’s Attorney to determine what can be 
purchased. Chief Herron noted the Apex 4000 radios offer needed encryption and were recommended for CSOs, if approved by the 
State’s Attorney.  
 
DC Carlson asked what is needed from Fire agencies and Chief Dina noted work continues to finalize the numbers for fire, they have 
the info from the survey DC Carlson asked if the old radios could be purchased and used as backup. Chief Dina noted since all the new 
radios will be encrypted, certain models that will not work. Director Tegtmeyer asked if the plan is to return radios to Motorola as part of 
the purchase, and Chief Herron and Chief Dina did not know about that plan. DD Baarman advised in the paper it noted the old radios 
had reached the depreciation value of zero and could be provided to agencies. Chief Schar confirmed that was stated at the last ETSB 
meeting, and the ETSB is willing to issue them for various uses, but those radios won’t meet the encryption needs.  
 
Chief Fors noted the need to confirm the number of radios, as his number has changed since the last survey, and he has not seen the 
final results with counts. Asked if there would be another survey before the purchase. Chief Dina was unsure about another survey, just 
need to determine the radios each agency will need, if another survey is needed, it will get done. Recommendation to the ETSB is for 
one radio per firefighter. Chief Fors noted the need to see the detailed results. Chief Dina thought the detailed totals, by agency, were 
sent, but will send results again. Chief Clark asked that each department configuration be considered, as his agency has no full-time 
firefighters. His agency knows what they need and bought extra radio, but the purchase should consider what agency’s need and not 
arbitrary system. Chief Dina noted with many different departments that is difficult. Review the survey results and advise him with 
concerns. Chief Herron asked if Director Zerwin would send an equipment inventory verification, and Chief Dina confirmed. Chief 
Herron noted the inventory would include details on all the other parts of the radio purchase. Chief Madden asked that this be 
discussed at the ETSB tomorrow. The Director noted he understood, that when radios are purchased there would be a sheet for each 
agency with the equipment to acknowledge the risk if the SAO, or FCC, deemed some costs are not allowed. Expects an agreement 
either signed by DU-COMM on behalf of all agencies, or signed by each agency, which was done last time. Chief Herron noted that is 
what Director Zerwin spoke about at the PAC meeting.  
 
6. Staff Reports 
A. Directors Report – September 
B. Operations/Training Report – September  
C. Support Services Report – September 
D. Human Resources Report – September 
E. Revenue Expenditure Report – July  
The Director noted work to hire new TCs, three in training, four to start on the 18th, and 3-4 to start in November. Finance 
Subcommittee to review the monthly alarm monitoring fee and the Director will contact the Master Agreement opt-out agencies. Started 
FYE23 budget, the draft to be reviewed at the Executive Committee and Finance meetings in November and December and go to the 
Board of Directors in January. He noted management changes and promotions and Point of Contact list update in process.  
 
DD Lamela noted issues with Police RMS for the change in type codes. The ETSB is aware and works with Hexagon to correct. Sent 
all PowerDMS contacts the changes. Advise her if more info is needed. Working on LiveMUM with ACDC to get all on the same page 
before we revisit the ETB. Reviewing the last two years of data to determine if it works as efficiently. LEADS 3.0 is more stabilized, little 
issues that we work with area PSAPs and the State. Continue work on union negotiations with small groups, meet today for three hours 
and made progress. Training work continues.   
 
DD Baarman noted the microwave updates today, and issues made it longer than expected, but vendor is assisting. Starcom at the 
Hanover Park Tower is out, as the antenna is replaced. Work to install Cambium hops at the tollway site is critical to connected Lisle 
PD, Darin/Woodridge Fire, and Downers Grove. Also work to get two other hops cutover, in the midst of budget work.  
 
Chief Bozik noted the HR report and Revenue Expenditure report were in the packet.  
 
7. Old Business 
None 
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8. New Business 
A.  Frontline – Keyholder module  
DD Lamela noted the struggle to find one keyholder solution for everyone. Frontline in use since 2017 for police and keyholder is 
included, but adding Fire would be at an additional cost. Need to discuss if the efficiency for Fire agencies is worth it before we add the 
cost to the budget. Fire agencies could add data during inspections and keep the database current. Chief Bozik noted this would 
benefit his agency, as data updates, by his Fire Marshal, are currently cumbersome.   
 
DD Lamela noted Downers Grove Fire and Bartlett Fire have the feature to can see their police department’s keyholder information. 
She asked about concerns with the costs or the product’s value.  
 
DC Carlson noted his agency will move from Firehouse to Image Trend and not sure if there are systems differences when uploading 
information. Director Tegtmeyer noted DD Lamela would inquire, and asked if agencies would be willing to commit to this database, or 
another database, that can communicate and populate Frontline. Once more information is obtained we may communicate in writing 
with all agencies. Will review the interface to Firehouse and Image Trend systems to determine how it will work. DD Lamela noted 
Firehouse has a Keyholders export, unsure if Image Trend offers that feature, but will find out more. Chief Fors noted the current 
Enterprise Firehouse exports reports, but the data entry is still manual. He noted she described Firehouse importing into CAD and 
asked if that is where the information needs to go, or will it be held in Frontline, and DD Lamela confirmed, not in CAD. Chief Fors 
noted the need to know if there is an extra cost, and the possibility of ESO, Firehouse, or Image Trend importing to Frontline. DD 
Lamela noted current work with Frontline on QA software and they can import CAD data into their system, so she thinks the data could 
be updated. Chief Fors asked if Hanover Police has the module, would Hanover Fire be included in one of the $500 fees and DD 
Lamela confirmed. Fire access to the police keyholder module would give access to all the police modules, which could create security 
issues, so Frontline wants to pull keyholder from the other modules for Fire agency access.  
 
Chief Fors recommended a demo to learn how an agency would interface with the system, noting the need for one keyholder system 
for all agencies. DD Lamela will work with Downers, Grove Fire and Bartlett Fire to prepare a demo for the next Fire Ops meeting. It 
was noted this topic was discussed at a Fire Marshal meeting and failed due to the Frontline cost. Will now try to determine the cost, for 
budgets, before approving. Chief Bozik summarized the interest and the need for a demo to determine interface capabilities, and DD 
Lamela to review.  
 
Chief Fors asked if funds should be budgeted for keyholders access, and Director Tegtmeyer noted DU-COMM will increase the 
Frontline budget to allow for expansion of the keyholder module. The final decision will depend upon the answers to the items just 
discussed. Currently, we use one module; overnight parking, but pay Frontline 10k annually for police agencies to have access. We 
want to add the keyholder module for fire, to improve efficiency, but need consensus from members for a single database for all users.   
   
9. Other Business  
 
10. Adjournment 
At 1:48 p.m. Chief Sander made a motion to adjourn the meeting and Chief Tanner seconded. The motion was approved by unanimous 
voice vote. Meeting adjourned.  
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Christine Keifer  
Christine Keifer 




